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Goodreads choice awards 2017

Hi my wonderful and still caring readers :) How are you today? Can I do something to improve your life? Can I get you something? Some free eBeer, maybe? Want to help me win the People's Choice Award for financial blogging? Really? aw you are so sweet, thank you! :) Haha... seriously though, you all are already
amazing in my books. I became a finalist in two categories at this year's Plutus Awards (Best Single-Author Personal Finance Blog and Blog of the Year), and we'll find out the winners of them at next week's ceremony (Will any of you be up for it by accident?). In the meantime, however, I have since opened the door to a
new People's Choice awards this year that will be based on the votes themselves, so of course I had to draw attention to :) There's a handful of great blogs on the list going for it, so if you don't vote for me make sure you at least vote for one of them too! I wouldn't be offended at all, just don't tell me you did it right? Ok :)
Now go cast your vote here. Just click the button. Peace, love and puppies... Jay loves to talk about money, collecting coins, blasting hip-hop, and hanging out with his three beautiful boys. You can check out all his online projects on jmoney.biz. Thanks for reading the blog! The Critics' Choice Awards 2020 have done
what other awards shows this season couldn't: nominated a diverse group of talent, including women and people of color. Not only have movies and TV shows that have been seriously under-recognized so far this season gain recognition (Euphoria, us when they see us, and small women), so too the actors, actresses
and directors who created them, making the Critics' Choice Awards the most diverse of 2020 awards shows and the most fun to watch. Billy Porter, nominated for Best Actor in an FX Pose, donned his own two-toned Hogan McLaughlin strapless dress with a faux butterfly tattoo across his chest and arm - all of which
were an ode to the trans community. Zendaya, who until the Critics' Choice Awards won no show attention for her stunning performance as Rue in HBO's Euphoria, wore a futuristic two-piece ensemble à la Tom Ford. Cynthia Erivo, just days after calling out the BAFTAs for an all-white nomination list, showed up on the
red carpet wearing a mosaic-print Fendi dress and a ring dedicated to the icon she portrays in Harriet, Harriet Tubman.All in all, yesterday's awards show set an example - one of the inclusions - that will hopefully follow for the rest of awards season. And on the occasion, we rounded up a list of the best dressed
attendees from the night in the presentation ahead.1 of 6Photo: Axelle/Bauer-Griffin/FilmMagic.Lupita Nyongo's Michael KorsUs star Lupita Nyong'o made the case for skin on the red blue carpet in this chocolate brown Michael Kors dress. 2 of 6Photo: Frazer Harrison/Getty Images.Cynthia Erivo in FendiCynthia Erivo
was a ray of sunlight in this stained-inspired Fendi dress. 3 of 6Photo: Steve Porter struck Pose in her own mint and emerald green dress courtesy of Hogan McLaughlin. To complement the dress, he painted dozens of butterflies on his hands and chest to symbolize the trans community. 4 of 6Photo: Taylor Hill/Getty
Images.Saoirse Ronan swapped her Golden Globes chainmail for a red floral frock from Erdem, prove that she can actually pull anything.5 of 6Photo: George Pimentel/WireImage.6 of 6Photo: Frazer Harrison/Getty Images.Phoebe Waller-Bridge in DiorOn top winning the award for Best Actress in a Comedy Series,
Fleabag creator and star Phoebe Waller-Bridge also impressed on the red carpet in this black, tulle Dior dress. On Tuesday, awards season kicked off in style as nominees for E! People's Choice Awards have been released. Covering film, television, animation and music, the People's Choice Awards will be handed out
on E! November 10. TODAY had a very special role in today's announcement, too: Not only did the song of the year nominees be announced exclusively on the show - but today received a nomination! Did your favorites make a shortlist of the biggest categories? Take a look below to find out. Avengers: EndgameToy
Story 4Captain MarvelFast &amp; Furious Presents: Hobbs &amp; ShawLevy King John Wick: Chapter 3 – ParabellumUsSpider-Man: Far From HomeMan in Black: InternationalColumbia PicturesThe Upside Yesterday. The HustleMen in Black: InternationalLong ShotLittleWine CountryMurder MysterySpider-Man: Far
From HomeMarvelAvengers: EndgameSpider-Man: Far From HomeWill Captain John Wick: Chapter 3 - ParabellumShazam! Godzilla: King of the MonstersDark PhoenixFast &amp; Furious Presents: Hobbs &amp; ShawOnce Upon a Time ... in HollywoodOnce Upon a Time ... in HollywoodRocketmanFive feet
apartStriple FrontierPoPrielomAladdinDisneyRobert Downey Jr., Avengers: EndgameChris Hemsworth, Avengers: EndgameTom Holland, Spider-Man: Far From HomeWill Smith, AladdinKeanu Reeves, John Wick: Chapter 3 - ParabellumSamuel L. Jackson, Captain MarvelDwayne Johnson, Fast &amp; Furious
Presents: Hobbs &amp; ShawAdam Sandler, Murder MysteryLupita Nyong'o in UsMonkeypaw ProductionsMillie Bobby Brown, Godzilla: King of MonstersScarlett Johansson, Avengers: EndgameZendaya, Spider-Man: Far From HomeSophie Turner, Dark PhoenixJennifer Aniston, Murder MysteryBrie Larson, Captain
MarvelLupita Nyong'o, UsTessa Thompson, Men in Black: InternationalLevy King DisneyAmerica Ferrera, How to Train Your Dragon: Hidden WorldTom Hanks, Toy Story 4Kevin Hart, The Secret Life of Pets 2Beyoncé , Lion KingRyan Reynolds, Pokémon Detective PikachuChris Pratt, Lego Film 2: Part TwoTiffany
Haddish, The Secret Life of Pets 2Awkwafina, Angry Birds Movie 2Kit Harington in Game of ThronesHBOGame of ThronesWWE RawStranger ThingsWalking DeadThory of the Big BangRiverdaleThis Is UsGrey's AnatomyKit Harington , from ThronesCole Sprouse, RiverdaleNorman Reedus, Walking DeadFinn
Wolfhard, Stranger Things, Jim Parsons, Big Bang Theory, Milo Ventimiglia, This Is UsSterling K. Brown, This Is UsKJ Apa, RiverdaleMandy Moore in This Is UsNBCMandy Moore, This Is UsMillie Bobby Brown, Stranger ThingsSophie Turner, Game of ThronesDanai Gurira, The Walking DeadCamila Mendes,
RiverdaleLili Reinhart, RiverdaleMaisie Williams, Game of ThronesReese Witherspoon, Big Little LiesThe TODAY gang: Craig Melvin, Savannah Guthrie, Hoda Kotb and Al Roker.NBCThe ViewRed Table Talk Ellen DeGeneres Show Wendy Williams ShowLive with Kelly and RyanDrake.Evan Agostini /APShawn
MendesPost MaloneEd SheeranDrakeTravis ScottKhalidLil Nas XBad BunnyTaylor Swift.Jamie McCarthy /Getty ImagesAriana GrandeTaylor SwiftCardi BHalseyBillie EilishMiley CyrusCamila CabelloP!nkSucker , Jonas Brothers 7 Rings, Ariana Grande Old Town Road, Lil Nas X feat. Billy Ray Cyrus Talk, Khalid I Don't
Care, Ed Sheeran and Justin Bieber Dancing With a Stranger, Sam Smith and the Normans Bad Guy, Billie Eilish Señorita, Shawn Mendes and Camila CabelloAriana Grande.Axelle /Bauer-Griffin / FilmMagicThank U, Next, Ariana Grande Free Spirit, Khalid When We All Fall Asleep, Where Are We Going? Billie Eilish
Cuz I Love You, Lizzo Happiness Begins, Jonas Brothers No 6 Collaborations Project, Ed Sheeran X 100pre, Bad Bunny Lover, Taylor SwiftE! People's Choice Awards interviews: Melissa McCarthy and othersNov. 12, 201802:45 Keeping up with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! September 24,
2018, at 16:36 UTC / Source: TODAYBy TODAY It's time to go vote! Kathie Lee Gifford and Hoda Kotb announced nominations for the 2018 People's Choice Awards, including favorite fans of This Is Us and The Voice. While Kathie Lee says voting for the award is not as important as the midterm elections, it's now open.
See the finalists in each category of the People's Choice Awards 2018!September 24, 201801:56Best of all you can vote right here TODAY.com. Check out the finalists in each people's choice awards category and choose your favorites. Thirty-two years ago, when we asked you to take part in our first ever travel survey,
you did so by filling out a short paper vote with a pen and pencil. Times have changed. In 2005, we completely switched to online voting. This year 600,000 registered voters made their voices heard, via desktop, laptop, tablet, and smartphone. Tracking your reactions - an hour from April 1 to July 1, 2019 - and then
tracking the accumulated data on hotels, resorts, cities, islands, cruise lines, airlines and other companies was fascinating. You shared more than ever and let us know where you were, what you did, what you liked and didn't like, and where you want to go next. Here are answers to some of your most frequently asked
questions about the Readers' Choice Awards survey: How to hotels, resorts, cities, islands, cruise lines, and such I can vote on? As much as you want. Our database contains over 30,000 listings. You were able to rate your favorite cities one day, and the islands the next. You voted on an amazing 9045 hotels, resorts
and destinations of spa resorts, 625 cities from Seoul to Swansea, 487 cruise ships of all shapes and sizes, 223 islands as large as Sri Lanka and as small as Block, 186 airlines (some no longer flying) and 194 airports. Results? More than 1800 of the best travel experiences in the world. Is there cheating? Yes,
unfortunately. We track voting patterns and recognize when records are spammed by IP address. These votes shall be automatically cancelled. That said, there was an obvious difference between outside companies ineptly stuffing ballots and a healthy response based on outreach from companies that were in contact
with their esteemed clients and guests. Some records played beautifully, others not so much. No names here! As for what may seem to be statistical links, we have yet to encounter one. Raw data is sorted to four decimal places, but we publish only two. The margin separating one winner from another is often infinitely.
What makes readers' Choice Awards so different from other travel surveys? First of all, it is up to you who cast their votes this year. So many voices are taken very seriously by tourism and predict important travel trends that help us in traveler best shape our press and online content. No two years are ever the same,
which makes us happy. This year, Bali got its own list of top resorts-like Thailand and Greece.What are the significant trends 2019 will be by 2020? City lists continue to predict stability and change. Take our No.1 Small Town in the world outside the U.S.-it would be Mérida in downtown Yucatan Mexico. It's a place full of
centuries of architecture, close to ancient Mayan ruins, and with food scenes about to explode. Tokyo remains the No.1 big city in the world outside the US-Kyoto roaring-in at No 2. Chicago tops stateside for the third consecutive year, leaving Minneapolis, Boston, New Orleans, Washington, D.C, and San Diego to
follow. New York City only appears in your No 7 spot. Quirky Portland, Ore., gives Seattle a run for its money. In addition to these shores - despite the dire hurricane season of 2017 - islands in the Caribbean such as Puerto Rico and St. Barts remain among your favorites (Venice and Barcelona seem to be suffering from
excessive tourism and losing their own lists in 2019). Who voted? Good question. The average median age of Readers' Choice Awards voters fell from readers in their late-60s to late-30s. It's a sea change, driven by the fact that more and more of you are sharing your experiences of traveling through social media
platforms, in online forums, and in the Readers' Choice Awards survey. Thanks. Why should I trust Check out your Top 50 Hotels and Top 50 Resorts in the world. It's a mixed bag, interesting and far from predictable–and sufficiently illustrates the diversity of candidates and winners around the world. Pay attention to
www.cntraveler.com/rca gallery of your favorites to be published in the coming months. You voted; we listened. Listened.
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